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SPILLWAY
Jeffrey Gustafson

Trigger warning: suicide

Somewhere around midnight, I decide to borrow my brother’s
car and drive from his place just outside Tulsa to the first place I
remember Dad taking me fishing, Quapaw Point at Skiatook Lake.
As I drive, I remember the elementary school that I attended way
back when I was a youngling. There was a poster just outside the
cafeteria with cutesy graphics proclaiming, “April Showers Bring
May Flowers!” I had pointed out to my first-grade teacher that it
rhymed, which impressed her, because our class hadn’t yet gotten
to the concept of rhyming. I was lucky, Granny had taken the effort
to teach me to read (with the assistance of one Ted Geisel) before I
ever set foot in a classroom. His stories were fun, exciting, and the
illustrations had always made me curious how the black squiggles
around them might explain the antics splayed across the pages. I
suppose by then, those stories were old hat, but considering how
many generations grew up with those stories, is it any wonder that
cat memes are all the rage on the internet to this day? Memories
like this always crop up at unexpected moments. Somewhere in
the transition from those days to the nominal adult I’m supposed
to be, I learned the trick of quashing them, or at least redirecting
them to a place where I can deal with them later. As quick as that
memory is quashed, another takes its place, a moment of pride for
my brother. He’s come so far from his attempt to replicate a baking
soda and vinegar volcano using instead far too much alcohol and
medication. That leads to me thinking of Mom taking a bulk-sized
bottle of aspirin and riding against traffic on a bike. I vehemently
shake off this line of thought.
My brother’s wedding is a couple days from now, and given
everyone’s schedule, I very conveniently arrived just after the bachelor party with enough time to relax before the ceremony. Somehow, being at your younger brother’s bachelor party seemed to be
very awkward in my mind. I’m the oldest of four, and somehow,
the whole marriage thing never really set in for me. He’s already
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had two boys with his now-fiancée, and Mom is still giving him
grief over that fact. Better to be together for several years and then
officially tie the knot once both of you are
(relatively) sure that you’ll be able to at least tolerate each other in
between bouts of attempting to raise children. Raise kids or raise
Cain; seemed to be the only options Mom thought her kids would
have while we were still under her roof. (She was less-than-proud
when one of her daughters figured out a way to half-ass both at
once with the results you might expect.)
I’m supposed to be in town a week at most, and Dad had
the tremendous foresight to point me toward the local gas station
to grab a temporary six-day fishing license. Being Oklahoma, of
course, you can get one of those at just about any gas station, big
box, or outdoors store. You can even get proper beer that’s been
chilled at some of those places now, which wasn’t the case last time
I was in the neighborhood. Progress!
About a half-hour after leaving my brother’s house, I find the
left-hand turn off the “highway” to Hominy onto a paved road that
acts as one gateway to Skiatook Lake. This road in particular leads
to the spillway from which the lake’s overflow is channeled and
eventually makes its way into the Mississippi. The spillway is essentially a giant tube that can regulate the level of the lake, assuming
normal conditions. On either side of the opening, there are large
concrete walls that guide the water out into a basin with sloped
concrete slabs. There are a couple levels of walkway all around this
basin, with the slope allowing traversal between a lower level flanking either side of the normal channel from the lake above, and an
upper level for when the lake’s level needs to be reduced in a hurry.
These slabs persist for maybe a hundred feet along the water on the
far side of the spillway from the parking lot above before they give
way to large rocks which follow the outlet until the slope evens
out to a more natural-looking creek. The slabs lining the slope just
underneath the parking lot stretch for hundreds of feet, with a set
of stairs connecting both levels of the channel on the side of the
parking lot nearer the mouth of the spillway, and a long access
ramp cutting diagonally toward the bottom of the stairs from the
other side of the lot. An emergency channel carved out of a large
hill just above the spillway serves as a final measure to ensure a
maximal level for the lake in the event of catastrophic overfill. In
either case of drainage, a klaxon will sound multiple times before
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the water level begins to rise.
I park my brother’s car on the side of the lot close to the stairs.
There is a lamp at either end of the lot, illuminating the ways down,
making it a little easier to see into the trunk as I rummage for the
tiny tackle kit I had just before I left home, which my brother
had inherited. I had packed a small fishing pole in the trunk, but
thought about leaving the tackle and pole in the car for a moment.
I decided to take them. Some people might go fishing their entire
lives without realizing it’s not the fish they’re after; it seemed a
shame to drive all the way out here and not at least throw a few
casts. Someone else must’ve had the same idea, as there’s a black
pickup on the far side of the lot, parked just within the dim edge
of the lamp’s light. I inspect the pole, its line, and its hook under
the lamp. Aside from a rusted hook, everything looks good. It takes
me a moment of fidgeting with the hook and trying to remove it
before I remember there’s a very small razor blade tucked away in
my old kit. I lop off the hook at the end of the line, stashing it in
an empty compartment of the kit. Too many of my friends growing
up have stories about running around barefoot and landing a hook
carelessly cast upon the ground by a lazy fisherman. Those stories
come to my recall easily; less so is the knot Granddad taught me for
tying hooks to fishing line. I close my eyes and think back to the
last time I saw him, several years ago just before he began the long
recline to his final rest. Further back, to when we drove through
the Garden of the Gods, further back to fishing at a park around
Larkspur, and the memory of the knot pops back into my head.
My fingers don’t have the practice of tying fisherman’s knots as they
used to, so it takes multiple tries for me to get a knot I’m satisfied
with. I thread one of the fluorescent neon worms from my tackle
kit through the hook, reattach the hook onto one of the loops of
the pole so it’s not a hazard swinging about, and close the trunk. I
lock the car the old-fashioned way by using the key into the driver’s
door rather than the fob dangling from the keychain. Seems rude
to use the button and have the car honk at this godforsaken hour,
disturbing the owner of the pickup at the far end of the lot.
There is a single light at the furthest part of the upper walkway’s
curve over the channel, carved into the hill and reinforced with
concrete that even in this light feels as ancient as it did the first time
I came here as a kid. All around this area are trees, beyond the edge
of any of the illumination here, but I know they’re still there by the
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rustling I hear in the gentle breeze. There are two giant piers made
of the same solid concrete at either side of the channel, accessible
from the upper walkway. Fencing and rails round the edge of the
walkway as a boundary to ward off accidental falls into the mouth
of the spillway below. The walkways are accessible by small gates
with child-resistant latches and have rails on the sides overlooking
the channel and end. The third side on each, facing the concrete
slopes into the lower level have no rail, something I always wondered about every time we came here fishing growing up.
I had always been curious about fishing from one of these piers
growing up after I saw someone doing just that on one of our many
trips here. The single light from the back of the walkway didn’t
quite reach to the edge of the piers, but a telltale speck of light at
the end of the far pier that flickered for the length of lighting a
cigarette told me that someone else was indeed here; great minds
think alike, I guess. Well, I was now an adult, without pesky parents
to stop me, so I made my way down the stairs to the landing and
followed the well-worn dirt path to the upper level of the channel.
I made my way to the gate of the closer pier and took a look at the
latch. Not terribly difficult to unlatch, I opened the gate and called
out into the darkness with just enough volume to be heard over the
gentle roar of water below, “Hey, out there.”
A non-committal grunt, followed by, “’Sup,” from where I had
seen the flicker of a lighter moments ago.
“Just wanting to make sure you know I’m here; don’t wanna
spook ya.”
“’Preciate it.” I thought I could hear a bit of tremble in his
voice.
I unhooked the line from the loop of the pole, wrapping the
line around one of my fingers and tugging gently upon the line and
the hook to make sure I had tied the knot properly. Last thing I
need to do at this point is lose my Okie cred by nailing some poor
dude who thought he was going to get some solid alone time from
his life with a hook to the side of his head. Then again, given the
stories I’ve heard from my uncles, something like that might actually max it out. Either way, I’m not here to rock the boat. I cast my
line into the darkness below.
There’s a heavy sigh from the other pier, and the distinct pop
and fizz of a can of beer being opened that reverberates off all the
concrete and rocks, helped by the amphitheater-like construction
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of the walkway carved out of the hill behind us. I pat the large
pocket of the jacket I’m wearing, checking to see if I’ve brought
my flask. It’s there, and I make a mental note that I’m feeling okay
based on the notion that my check on the contents is half-full rather than half-empty. I hold my flask up in a futile motion as if to
toast. “Cheers,” I say, managing the trick of opening the flask with
one hand, then taking a swallow, pole still in the other hand. I may
or may not have a lot of practice at that party trick.
“Sure, why not? Cheers.” His voice is flat, almost resigned. I’ve
heard this register before. I can’t quite place it yet, but somewhere
in my brainpan, it’s as if a single cloister bell began ringing softly
upon noting this.
I reel my line back in, slowly, twitching my pole to either side
as I do so, then remember I have the wrong kind of lure for that to
possibly work. “You seem about as enthused as the fish.”
“Yeah, I suppose.” A long beat. “But ya know, that’s my right.”
Another pause. I throw another cast, and another flicker of light to
my right catches my attention. I turn my head very slightly in that
direction, taking note of a dark red ballcap (thankfully not one of
those caps) and flannel overshirt the same color before the light
flickered out again. “Hey, buddy, you wouldn’t happen to smoke,
would ya?”
“Afraid not.”
“Eh, whatever. Got plenty of Bud here.” It took me a moment
to remember there was a difference between bud and Bud. “Want
one?”
“Nah. Not much of a beer guy. Even when I’m in the mood,
I’m kinda bit of a beer snob.” That at least got a chuckle out him,
forlorn as it was.
“Beer snob? Now I heard ever’thing. What, Bud not good
enough for ya?” Another chuckle, bit less forlorn and maybe even
a hint of mirth around the edges.
“Nope,” I say. “Not enough alcohol or taste in it. Three-two
just don’t do it for me unless you’re using it to cook with. Got a
friend that makes some mean beer pancakes with PBR, though.”
“Really? Never knew you could do that with beer. Wonder if
Bud would work?”
“Can’t see why it wouldn’t. Might even taste better; he made
those pancakes with a vanilla porter once, best ones he ever made.”
“Vanilla porter? What’s that, some kinda hippie fruit drink?”
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“Nah, good beer. Real good beer. Guinness Extra Stout, too,
very good.” Laughs from my right. I let him go for a bit, listening
to his laughter echo off the concrete while I lean onto the rail. I
begin reeling my line in, noticing his laughter subsiding.
“Aight, what’s a beer snob like you do when you go someplace
that don’t have no fancy beer?”
“Most places have Sam Adams, at least, pretty decent for a national brand. Can find that damn near anywhere.”
He takes this into consideration. “Yeah, I know that one. My
brother swears by it. Pretty good, but just outta my spending
range.” This is punctuated by another echoing pop. “Sure you don’t
want one?”
“I got a flask with some Crown in it, but thanks,” I say. Swish,
flick, the whir of line leaving spool, a splash barely audible among
the dark flow below us.
“That’s some good stuff right there. Have a bit of that at home,
wife really likes it. Sneak a bit of it myself, sometimes.” Another
flicker of light.
“Thought you said you were out?”
“Doc gave me a green card.” After a beat, he sheepishly adds,
“Help my back out.” Ten years of living in Boulder suddenly come
rushing to my head with the smell of cannabis wafting across the
spillway. There’s a long moment during which I reel back in, cast,
and think I hear a sound almost like the exhale of someone who’s
taken a fork in their story and forgot to quicksave beforehand.
“You follow ball at all?” I say to break the lull, then take another swallow, the burn down my throat comforting me against a chill
that has suddenly set in.
“Yeah. Chiefs looking good, still. Maybe good enough ever’body stop talking ’bout the fucking Pats, finally. That Mahomes
kid is alright.”
“Been hoping somebody come around to make us forget about
the Pats for over ten years, now. Might finally be time. More of a
hockey guy, myself.”
“Really? Pa grew up in Minnesota, used to love the North Stars,
he said. They still around?”
“They moved to Dallas almost thirty years ago, dropped the
’North’ outta their name. Won it all twenty years back, too.”
“I remember Pa being real excited about that. Di’n’t realize was
the same team. Makes sense, though. Who you root for?”
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“Avs all the way. Family moved to Colorado over twenty years
back, new bosses gave us tickets to see them from a luxury box.
Won it all that year, been hooked ever since. Unlike the fish, here.”
Guffaws from across the channel.
“Ain’t gonna catch a thing here, tonight, man!”
I let this bout of laughter at my expense subside and give one
last try at performative fishing. “That’s fine, some of us go fishing
our entire lives without realizing it’s not the fish we’re after.” There’s
a long quiet.
“Hey, man, I know we don’t know each other, and I think that
might make this easy for me to say to ya, if you don’t mind.”
“Sure, shoot.” Another flicker from my right, across the way,
accompanied by the smell of “bud” wafting through the spillway. I
reel my line in for the last time; I’m not here for the fish anymore. I
hook the line onto the pole. Another swallow from the flask.
“Man, I’m at the end of my rope. Lost my job a while back
’cause of the virus, trouble at home with the wife. Watched Pa die
over a screen ’cause we couldn’t be with him, gasping for air the
whole way.” He chokes up a bit. “Lost my only baby girl to some
fuckwad, used her up and left her with the kids to run off to the
next prettier fling.” His voice is again flat, devoid of the mirth, the
warmth, like the voice of the condemned on their way to the chair
down the Mile.
His voice begins to crescendo, continuing, “I know I’m supposed to be a man, supposed to just carry on like none of this affects me, but God dammit, I’m just a man!” There’s a loud ruckus,
and I hear something scrape off the concrete and feel the slight
echo of it bounce off the pier I’m standing on.
The internal cloister bell is ringing again – no, that’s a klaxon.
I’ve heard that once here before, long ago, on a family fishing trip. I
remember asking Dad what it was, and he said they were probably
opening up the spillway to let out all the water the lake had built
up. He got us to the car in a hurry.
“Hey, I think we should maybe get outta here.” Now I remember why I remembered the sign from first grade; the lake report had
Skiatook Lake over capacity, along with just about every other lake
the Corps of Engineers had built in the region. Big rainy season,
apparently, biggest that anyone in the family could remember, and
I’m just now remembering this.
“Nah. Might be a sign from God. Saying it’s time for me to
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come home.”
I rack my brain for a response that doesn’t belittle what this
guy’s gone through. The klaxon sounds again, twice now. “No,” I
begin, “that’s not necessarily what this is.”
“Sure it is. Can’t see Pa and Ash again if I off myself, now. Can’t
be me that does it.”
Well, shit. I was hoping it would be that easy; never hurts to
try. But another thought comes to me. “Nah, this is a test from the
Boss Upstairs.” My mind races, thinking back to all the Sunday
school my aunts dragged me to back when I was a kid, back to the
“My First Bible” that Granny had bought me with all the pictures
and the bright red cover and the blue carrying handle on its spine.
“Like Job.”
“Job?” he says. “Who’s that?”
“From the Bible. Y’know, guy who lost his family, lost his farm,
everything, still believed, still kept his faith? He came out better for
it in the end. Family, money, long life. Everything a man back then
could want.”
“Not sure that He exists anymore.” Three klaxons now, accompanied by a dull roar below steadily gaining volume. “Never
bothered to help me up to now, why would He choose now of all
times?”
“Fine, maybe you’re right.” It’s beginning to get difficult to keep
my voice calm and at a volume that can be heard over the water.
Was that a spray from below I just felt? “Do you not find it weird
that someone randomly shows up here while you’ve been thinking
about all that?” Another flicker, but the slap of water rising against
concrete and its spray is drowning out the smell. Or maybe it’s the
urgency I’m feeling to get out of here forcing me to concentrate on
trying to get this stranger to move so that I can move with a clear
conscience. Maybe the water isn’t rising as quick as my paranoia is
bawling about. Maybe I still have time.
“Yeah, actually. That is weird. Why’d you come here?” His voice
is calm now, possibly resignation to his chosen fate. My voice, maybe less so, even through the compulsion to try and help a guy see a
reason to live. Kinda hard to walk away from someone at the end
of the rope without an honest try to pull them back in.
“I mentioned earlier sometimes we’re not here for the fishing. I
haven’t been back here since I was a kid, wanted to see what it was
like at some ungodly hour, couldn’t sleep, wanted some peace to
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think on things.” I’m sure I can feel the water’s flow pulse through
the pier beneath my feet and hear it dashing against the stones
further down the channel. I try and casually turn around to see if
I can glean where the water level is with the single light from the
walkway. It’s not as bad as paranoia is telling me; I remember fishing here when the water level was higher. “Been through some shit
myself. Now the virus hullaballoo quieted just a touch, figured I
could finally get some time away, get some thinking done. Reassess
life, y’know?” As optimistic as I’m trying to be, the water is definitely getting louder. I glance behind me again, to check if the gate
has closed itself on me. It hasn’t, so I mentally add a few seconds to
the dwindling few I can spare here.
“Yeah. I get ya. That’s what I was doing. I think I’m at peace
with it, now.” He’s managing to keep a semblance of serenity in
his voice, voluminous and clear, even amidst the tumult of water,
spray, echoes, and my own rising manic urge to get the hell out
of there. Or maybe there’s no managing in his voice and it just is.
Either way, no sense in both of us drowning if we aren’t both ready
to make that journey to take a peek behind the curtain and see if
there really is some sort of wizard running it all, or just another
man, or no one at all. My curiosity at finding that out has been
higher than this moment, so I grab the railing with both hands to
steady myself. To hell with the pole; if it can’t fit in a jacket pocket
like the tackle kit, it can be left behind. I can’t see anything across
the channel on the other pier.
“Hey, out there! Still here?” That was definitely a splash of water
on my hand. Maybe the water level is rising faster than I thought.
“Yep,” drawled the darkness. “You should get outta here. You
don’t seem ready, yet.”
One last try. “Living’s a helluva challenge. Day in, day out,
making some sort of meaning of it all. You sure you’re ready to lay
that one down, take on the challenge of dying, answering to Peter
at the gates?” I can feel water lapping at my shoes, seeping in, soaking my socks, so I start shuffling my feet toward the back of the
upper level, not daring to lift a foot off of the solid mass beneath
me or let go of the railing until I’m back through the gate. I keep
my eyes fixed on the gate and the light behind it, and not at the
water that’s still rising. I cast my voice, now to the left, toward the
opposite pier one last time. “What will you say?”
I think I hear a response, but by now my brain is so hopped
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up on adrenaline and focused on flight that whatever response he
made doesn’t register. The water is now up to my knees, and I can
feel a slight pull downstream, and the old voices that have tempted
so many of my family past the veil start calling to me again, as loud
as I’ve ever heard them, shriller than all the music, calling to me,
and to me alone. I choose to try to be better than that, better than
Mom, better than my brother and their sightseeing tours through
their own tailored valleys of the shadow of death. There is no more
light to guide my next steps forward, no guide save whatever footfalls I can reconstruct from memory through the decrescendo of
the voices behind me dashing against the stones below. I feel my
feet touch the concrete landing of the stairs that lead up to the car,
look up and see the lamp illuminating the top of the stairs above,
stumble up a few steps, rejoicing in the sound of sloshing steps
without a current around my legs.
I’m not sure how long it took to get from the pier to the top of
the stairs. Maybe a couple of minutes, maybe an eternity or two.
I remember an exultant collapse into the grass just off the asphalt
of the lot, feeling the chill again, flat on my back among the stars
suspended on stalks of green and amber, staring at the dewdrops in
the midnight fields above, and the otherwise blinding halogen sun
just out of view. When at last I manage to stand again, I remember
the smell of green wafting up from the spillway, and there above
the shore, I sit down, and I weep.
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